
Build big rallies—and big results!

Rallies 2016-17



Build a rally that 
celebrates 100 years of  
Girl Scouts® selling cookies 
and inspires a great 
cookie season that is 
Built by Girls! 
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Presenting the ultimate cookie  
rally...Cookie Palooza! An epic  
event 100 years in the making!
With this year's Cookie Palooza—a musical, magical celebration of 100 years of  
Girl Scouts selling cookies—pull out all the stops to help girls build skills, raise 
goals, drive sales and have loads of fun. Get over to littlebrownie.com for rally 
resources, activity ideas and all kinds of cookie-tastic inspiration! 

Let the fun begin!
Host your Cookie Palooza at a community center, camp, school, campus,  
stadium—anywhere a big group can gather—the bigger the crowd, the bigger  
the fun and excitement. 

Organize your event with 6 to 10 activity stations. Many use a “timed rotation” 
format (about 2 hours) starting with girls in one large group, then break out into 
smaller groups to visit various activity stations, followed by a big group, high 
energy send-off to wrap things up. Or consider an “open-house” format (about 
4 hours), where girls can join the fun at any time and work their way through 
stations at their leisure. 

Easy to organize...with the help of Cookie Captains!
Teen girls are ideal rally volunteers. When you let these girls lead, they'll get  
inspired in their own cookies sales and inspire younger girls to succeed as well, 
all while earning service hours. Put a group of Cookie Captains in charge of each 
small group station and let them “own” the experience—the energy and ideas they 
can bring is amazing! Consider partnering with near-by service units to organize a 
rally with twice the help and twice the fun! Cookie Captain program materials are 
available on the Little Brownie website. 

Let's Rally!

It’s a cookie celebration!  
For Girl Scout Cookie Program® 
rookies and seasoned sellers alike, 
a cookie rally unlocks the power of 
the cookie by combining learning 
with fun to kick off cookie season 
in high gear.

Getti
ng 

Star
ted

A rally station “stamp” card  
can help girls keep track of  
what stations they've  
visited. Completed  
station cards can  
be redeemed for  
a rally patch, a 
participation 
certificate  
or fun prize 
drawings.
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Help girls build bright futures—through the 5 skills 
learned in the Girl Scout Cookie Program
Selling cookies teaches girls five skills essential to leadership, success, and life: 
goal setting, decision-making, money management, people skills and business 
ethics. Cookie rallies not only help to prepare, inspire and delight girls—research 
shows they also help girls achieve much higher cookie sales.

Rally Basics: 
• Set a budget 
• Pick a date/time
• Choose a location
• Line up some help
• Plan your activities
• Promote your rally event
• Take registrations
 
How to Promote your  
Cookie Rally:
• Social media 
• Emails to troop leaders and parents
• Printed letters
• Program flyers
• Service unit website
• Email signatures
• eBudde blasts—ask the council
• In person cookie trainings

1. Goal Setting

2. Decision-Making

4. People Skills

3. Money Management

5. Business Ethics5 
sk

ill
s

This guide is packed with ideas and resources that make it easy and exciting to host a 
cookie rally, and there's even more at littlebrownie.com.

It’s a great chance to 
host an event that 
teaches important 
skills, boosts cookie 
sales—and is loads of 
fun for girls!
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Girls can make their 
mark on the creations 
they build throughout 
the rally with these hand 
crafted stamps featuring 
girls' initials.

Celebrate the 100th 
and the Power of 
Cookies with a  
vintage flair.

 

Vintage Bottle Cap Goal Necklace
Supplies: 2 sided metallic green bottle cap pendants  
(with ring attached for necklace ribbon), 1" clear dome 
sticker, clipart printed on sticker stock, 1" round craft 
punches, 3/8" W sheer organza ribbon (metallic gold or pink)

This adorable necklace made from a bottle cap will be a favorite 
accessory that will get the word out about the Power of Cookies 
while keeping her cookie goal (inside the necklace) top of mind 
too! Its glossy finish creates a professional looking piece girls  
will be proud to wear all season and beyond. Choose your 
theme—celebrate the 100th, feature the adorable owl mascot  
or promote the Power of Cookies.

Built by Girls Stamp 
Supplies: Corks (or 1" D foam shapes), foam letters,  
glue dots, stamp pads

Girl friendly, easy and quick to create, this custom stamp 
made from a cork, a foam letter and a glue dot is sized 
perfectly to fill the “Built by” square found on activity 
templates throughout this book. Set up a table in the 
registration area where girls can make a stamp with their 
initials to use during the rally.

TIP:  Before the rally make a unique stamp (          ) for each station  
and use it to stamp the girl’s Rally Station Cards at each station  
that they visit.

Theme
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Fly along with this 
special owl and be 
part of the story as 
she discovers the 
history of the S'more 
and is introduced to 
the newest Girl Scout 
Cookie sensation.

Kick-off the rally with 
a Cookie Palooza  
selfie station.

Join S'more Owl Adventures
Supplies: Book pages, mat board or cardboard, 
decorative duct tape, markers, glue, ribbon

Girls will love designing their own unique book covers to 
this touching story. The artfully illustrated interior is ready 
for girls to add their personal touch. Be sure to play the 
story on the big screen at the beginning of the rally, or on 
a small screen at the owl book station during station time. 

Cookie Palooza Party Props
Supplies: Clipart printed on cardstock, scissors,  
paint sticks, glue dots (or packing tape)

Join the excitement! Build a palooza party prop, and 
build enthusiasm for a cookie season filled with fun. 
Inspire selfies worth posting! 

For 100 years, girls have built  

skills and success, built friendships 

and dreams. Let's build this  

Girl Scout Cookie™ season bigger 

than ever—because there's nothing 

that can't be Built By Girls!

This year's campaign theme invites  

all Girl Scouts® and volunteers to celebrate 

the hard work and ingenuity of girls, and 

to build something great with cookies, 

friendships and fun.

Cookie Season is  

Checkout www.LittleBrownie.com/volunteers/cookie-rallies for additional inspirations, instructions and templates.
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Build big-time cookie excitement at 
the start and finish of your cookie 
rally with large-group activities. 
Check out these big ideas!

Together We Build

Story Time
Owls good when our mascot introduces herself and the new 
cookie through a big screen presentation of her touching story. 

Excitement will build when girls learn the popular owl is the star of  
the Girl Rewards program this season. Send them off to visit the  
story book station, where they can design the cover 
of their very own keepsake copy of the book.  
See activity on page 5.

TIP:  Be sure to showcase the owl plush 
and/or owl pillow that girls can earn and 
hold up a box of the new cookie at the 
close of the story.

Showcase the Experience 
Inspire high goals when you feature 
interactive displays that bring to life the experiences your 
council offers as rewards. 

Set up a fun camping photo op using a tent, or a poster display for 
an unforgettable experience at a local attraction or give girls a couple 
minutes inside that coveted limo. Excitement will translate into 
motivation and sales.

Whole  
Group

Activities

Hoot, Hoot, Kahoot! Game's On!
Showcase the rewards girls can earn with a 
rousing game of Hoot, Hoot, Kahoot.

The interactive nature of this customizable web based game will 
engage the audience as they get inspired by the fresh new rewards 
they can earn this season. 

Vintage Posting Wall 
Celebrate 100 years of Girl Scouts selling cookies—invite 
participants to “post” on a giant commemorative “100” wall. 

Invite everyone to post cookie memories 
from the past and cookie goals for the future. 
Provide sticky notes in various shapes, colors 
and sizes for a colorful, interactive display. 

Be our guest for a VIP Movie Premier
Roll out the red carpet—for the cookies, of course! 

After all, there’s no better way to kick-off the rally than with the 
premier viewing of the video celebrating 100 years of Girl Scouts 
selling cookies (2 min). For even more excitement, consider 
continuing the show with another one of Little Brownie’s 
fabulous cookie program videos—how 
about a virtual tour of the bakery (5 min), 
or Cookie Rookie (10 min). Get the  
popcorn popping!

#BuiltByGirls
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Marshmallow Catapults
Supplies: Craft sticks, rubber bands, plastic 
spoons (or bottle caps and glue dots), 
marshmallows, mini-marshmallows, bullseye 
goal template copies

All you need is some girl ingenuity, craft sticks, 
rubber bands and a plastic spoon. Put the power 
of goal setting to work as they engineer their own 
catapult, fill out their Cookie Goal Bullseye and 
then take aim as they launch mini marshmallows 
towards their goal. 

so Everyone 

Can See Them

Big goals,  
Built by Girls, 
deserve a  
big tracker. 

Discover how setting 
goals will “catapult” 
you to success with 
this action packed 
STEM activity.

Goal Tree Tracker
Supplies: Yard stick (or ruler), goal tracker 
template copies, tape, markers 

Measure success one box at a time with a 
builder’s favorite tool. The adorable owl tree 
graphics, supported by a wooden measuring 
stick, will keep the whole family engaged in 
flying to the top. 

TIP: Speak to girls in a language that most inspires 
them—pictures of the items they are working to 
earn. Consider customizing this goal tracker art 
for your council by replacing the ruler section with 
pictures of the rewards girls earn at each level up 
the side of the tracker. 

Portable 12" ruler size tracker for girls on-the-go

Giant 36" yardstick  

tracker for extra 

big goals

Checkout www.LittleBrownie.com/volunteers/cookie-rallies for additional inspirations, instructions and templates.

Sharing Goals
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Serve up your order 
card on this order 
taking cookie tray. 

She swoops in with  
a message her  
customers are waiting  
to hear—Whoooo  
Wants GS Cookies? 

Make an impact with  
Gift of Caring. Boost 
your sales while 
collecting cookies 
to be donated to a 
worthy cause.

Owl Messenger
Supplies: Pillow boxes, jewelry tags, raffia ribbon, 
blank (message) stickers, card stock, craft punches, 
shapes (confetti, stickers or foam pieces), scissors, 
markers, glue

Eager customers will know exactly where to order their 
favorite treats and how to support their favorite Girl Scout. 
Girls will love putting their own unique decorations and 
messages on these pillow pouches to create the perfect 
hanging owl messenger.

Gift of Caring Box Wraps
Supplies: Copies of box wrap template, 
markers, scissors, tape

Help customers understand the difference  
they can make when they support your  
cause with their cookie donations. This  
Gift of Caring box wrap template is the  
perfect cookie booth sign to promote  
your cause and tally donations.

“  Baking Dreams” Order Card Tray
Supplies: Tray template printed on card stock, ribbon, 
elastic, cardboard or foam board, glue, tape, scissors

A twist on the traditional clipboard, it’s the perfect writing 
surface for filling out those orders. This handy tray, with 
inspirational messaging, is crafted from printed cardstock.  
A cardboard backer and a pen loop finish it off for the  
ultimate in functionality and fun. 

Build a Team...Build Orders...Build Sales!

Checkout www.LittleBrownie.com/volunteers/cookie-rallies for additional inspirations, instructions and templates.
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She swoops in with  
a message her  
customers are waiting  
to hear—Whoooo  
Wants GS Cookies? 

Order Taking &Marketing

9
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Booth  SaleMarketing

Mini Pennant Banners 
Supplies: Gift cards and/or colored card stock, paper raffia 
ribbon, clip art, scissors, glue, markers

String these colorful banners across cookie booths, lockers, office 
cubicles, trunk sales, home doorways and more. With plenty of space 
for girl creativity and messaging, you can get the word out about price, 
troop number, goals and more. Enhance with some 100th anniversary 
celebratory clip art, for colorful, quick and consistent messaging and 
girls will leave the rally ready to roll out their marketing marvels. Made 
from pre-punched gift cards that girls can string onto economical 
raffia ribbon to keep cards perfectly positioned. 

Celebrate cookies 
with these rally 
friendly, colorful 
pennant banners.
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*

*

*  Price shown is for example only.  
Consult your council for your region's 
actual prices and cookie selection.
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Safety Cone Signs 
Supplies: Orange poster board, cone 
templates, scissors, markers, tape,  
cookie clip art

These clever, eye catching signs can be Built by Girls  
from a half sheet of orange poster board for a 
delightful rally station craft. With plenty of space for 
messaging, these simple, savvy and bright 3-D signs 
will turn heads and bring in the cookie booth crowds.

Super Simple DIY  
Cookie Costumes
Supplies: Cardboard, poster board, foam board  
or felt, colored paper, glue, ribbon, cookie character 
clip art, stapler

Build a costume and build your sales. Customers just 
can’t resist the excitement surrounding a cookie seller 
in a handcrafted cookie costume. Add your own special 
touches and accessories for a unique creation of your 
own. What a great way to promote the new cookie!

and Boost Cookie Sales

Stop traffic and route 
them towards your 
cookie booth!

These handcrafted 
cookie costumes are 
attention grabbing 
sale builders. 

CAUTION: Cookies 
ahead! Girl leaders 
under construction.

 

Traffic Light Booth Posters
Supplies: Poster or foam board, paper plates, clip art, 
scissors, markers, glue dots

These high-impact, head turning signs will stop customers 
and send them your way. Easy to craft from a half-sheet 
of black or yellow poster board, paper plates and clip art, 
they’re as fun to make as they are to display. 

TIP: Traffic Light Poster pairs well with the safety cone sign. 

Checkout www.LittleBrownie.com/volunteers/cookie-rallies for additional inspirations, instructions and templates.

*

*   Price shown is for  
example only. Consult your 
council for your region's actual 
prices and cookie selection.
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and Keep it Safe

Wise Owl Change Counting Tree
Supplies: Paper cups, wooden sticks, clip art,  
scissors, markers, glue dots

Handling money is a life skill worth building. Girls  
will enter cookie season confident and proud with  
the change counting tools they create at this station.  
This owl tree holds a set of “branches” with a cookie  
box quantity on the leaf at the top. Pull the stick for  
a little help calculating the price and change for each  
box count. Girls can bring it to their cookie booths  
to reference.

Safety Tip Hunt
Supplies: Safety tip sign clip art in plastic frames, safety 
tip tracker cards, safety tip stickers

Make sure girls are learning the most important lesson of  
all—Girl Scout Cookie Program safety. Girls will hunt down  
a safety tip at each station—where they will search for 

“clues” to complete each square on their Safety Tip Tracker 
card. Completed cards can be entered in a drawing for a 
safety themed prize.

Preparation is key to 

a great cookie sale. 

Help girls attain cookie 

knowledge, money skills, 

and safety smarts. 

Cookie Tasting Booth
Supplies: Cookies, napkins, booth set-up (table, table cloth, 
cookie boxes, cookie display, paper plate pennants, safety 
cone signs, traffic light poster, creative Gift of Caring 
collection bin, Gift of Caring box wrap)

Girls and volunteers will want to plan their own  
unique booth experience. Be sure to provide 
instructions as part of the display, that will guide  
them through creations like this Copy Paper Box 
Cookie Display, Paper Plate Pennants, or any 
other booth sale marketing activities highlighted 
in this book such as Safety Cone Signs, Traffic 
Light Posters and DIY Costumes. 

Girls will be on 
the hunt for safe 
selling tips.

Fun, fabulous and 
financially savvy, 
these wise owls 
share their change 
counting tips with 
girls of all ages.

Stage your cookie 
tasting at a “cookie 
booth” where you 
can inspire your 
sellers with a 
blinged-out display.

TIP:  Instructions can either be hand-outs, or 
instructions in a plastic frame that volunteers 
can snap a photo of, or a small business card 
that directs them to Little Brownie’s website rally 
page for downloadable instructions.

Build a cookie display 
from a copy paper box, 
clip art and duct tape!

Checkout www.LittleBrownie.com/volunteers/cookie-rallies for additional inspirations, instructions and templates.

*

*  Price shown is for example only. Consult your council for your region's actual prices and cookie selection.
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and Keep it Safe

Knowledge 

& Safety

13



Built for the Future

Crank up the FUN with the Digital Cookie platform!

The Girl Scout Cookie Program you know 
and love is back—and more exciting than 
ever! With the Digital Cookie platform, girls 
now have more ways to sell cookies and 
grow their cookie businesses. They can sell 
online and via a mobile app—so cool! It's 
easy, safe, and full of FUN.

Cookie 
Technology

1414

With the Digital Cookie platform, each girl can use technology to:

Play interactive games

Watch videos

Enjoy printable activities

Take fun quizzes

Girls can also track customer info, orders, and data, as well as 
take advantage of cool, ready-to-use marketing email templates 
to communicate with friends and family—who will be able to 
order their favorite Girl Scout Cookies with ease.

The GIRL SCOUTS® name, mark, and all associated trademarks and logotypes, including GIRL SCOUT COOKIES  
and DIGITAL COOKIE are owned by Girl Scouts of the USA.

Show 'em the ropes—host a Digital 
Cookie platform demo station
At this rally station, girls will learn how to set up their personalized  
web pages and upload their very own cookie videos to rally more 
cookie customer support. Use the GSUSA demo video to show them 
the ropes. And encourage parents and Cookie Captains to learn how  
to use the Digital Cookie platform, too, so they can help younger  
Girl Scouts create their cookie site.

Make it count—how to lead the  
demo station
When girls arrive at the station, log in to a Digital Cookie platform 
account for their grade level, then hand over the mouse and let them 
click away! Here girls can play fun games to help them learn how to 
budget their cookie money and how their marketing decisions can 
improve their businesses. Fun quizzes and surveys also let them test 
their cookie smarts.



Help teens build more 
advanced business skills and 
explore careers with a special 
cookie rally just for them.

Creating the connection between the  
Girl Scout Cookie Program and potential 
careers, teen cookie rallies help older girls 
prepare for the future. It's no wonder  
these unique events are sometimes called 
Cookie College or Cookie U!

Other Teen Cookie Rally Ideas:
Virtual Bakery Tour
Take a virtual tour of the Girl Scout Cookie  
bakery using the Cookie Wonderland video  
on the Little Brownie YouTube channel.

Business Cards
Let girls make their own business cards.  
Print our ready-to-go template or provide  
stamps girls can use to create their own 
unique designs. (Stamp template available 
on the Little Brownie website.)

Cookies and Milk Break
Include a Cookies and Milk break at the 
rally where you can encourage girls to plan 
similar Cookies and Milk breaks at area 
businesses (selling cookies to employees) 
—and help girls make the contacts. Make 
sure to ask permission to sell at businesses.

Sales Pitch Role Play
Role play making sales pitches to  
businesses, asking them to buy cases  
for giveaways or special events.

Cookie Captains
Cookie Rallies can prep the Cookie Captains. 
Your cookie rally for teens could serve a 
dual purpose: teach girls about business 
careers and prepare them to serve as 
Cookie Captains at a younger girl rally. Show 
the Cookie Captain video. Cookie Captain 
program materials are available on the  
Little Brownie website.

Cookie Logistics
STEM learning is as close as your cookie box. Little Brownie's 
logistics team shows what it takes to get cookies from here to there, 
showcasing an exciting field where opportunities for women abound. 
Girls learn they already are logistics managers as they problem solve 
and get cookies delivered to their eager customers. 

Cookieology 
Through a fun questionnaire, girls learn more about themselves and 
where they might fit in on a real research and development (R&D) 
team innovating a new Girl Scout Cookie. Whether she chooses to be 
a food scientist, engineer or marketer, she works with her team to 
create a new cookie concept and present it to the group.

Checkout www.LittleBrownie.com/volunteers/cookie-rallies for additional inspirations, instructions and templates.

Helping Build Careers Cookie 
Rallies for 

Teens

15
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No-show? Oh no.
Don’t let girls miss out 
on the fun. Create grab 
bags with craft and 
activity instructions for 
girls who registered,  
but couldn’t make  
it—so they can get in on 
the fun, learning and 
inspiration too!

Resources:
• Activity instructions 
• Templates
• Rally station card art
•  Participation certificates  

(Girl and Volunteer)
• Cookie station signs
• Cookie Stars script 
• Samoas® Shout cheer
•  Financial Literacy and Cookie  

Business Badge poster art
• Girl and Volunteer surveys
• Troop sign-up
•  Volunteer round-up and  

sign-in sheet

Find loads of activity resources, ready-to-go art and 

templates online at littlebrownie.com in the “rallies” section.

Step One  Set up: 2-4 hours
 a. Set-up all the activity stations.

 b. Prepare the stage for the big group activities.

 c.  Set-up any AV equipment, screens and presentations 
and test them out.

Step Two   Registration: 30 minutes
  Greet girls at the registration table and provide name tags, 

rally station cards and any other materials needed.

Step Three   Welcome: 10-15 minutes
  a. Welcome girls with high energy and excitement.

  b.  Explain how the Rally Station cards can be turned in at 
the end for a treat or a patch.

  c.  Present the “stars of the rally”, the cookies, by 
introducing girls dressed in cookie costumes to get the 
crowd cheering!

a. Goal Setting

b. Marketing

c. Cookie Booths or Selling

d. Cookie Knowledge

e. Technology

f. Money Management

g. Safety

Step Four   Stations: 10-20 minutes per
  Rotate through the rally stations. Select any activities you 

wish, but be sure your rally features these key lessons:

Step Five   Group Activity: 20-30 minutes
  Gather the girls for a high energy send off. Be sure to include a 

show or game that highlights all the great rewards girls can earn. 

Step Six   Wrap-Up: 10-20 minutes
 a. Thank everyone for coming.

 b. Hand out rally patches and participation certificates. 

 c.  Ask everyone to fill out a short survey to help you plan for 
future cookie rallies. 

 d. Send them off ready to continue the cookie celebration!

Resources & Sample Agenda
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Resources & Sample Agenda

* Girl Scouts of the USA is the official sponsor of this promotion. Little Brownie Bakers is not a sponsor of this promotion.

*

*

*



The GIRL SCOUTS® name and mark, and all associated trademarks and logotypes, including GIRL SCOUT COOKIES®, THIN MINTS®, TREFOILS®,  
GIRL SCOUT COOKIE SALE®, GIRL SCOUT COOKIE PROGRAM®, GIRL SCOUT S’MORES™ and the Trefoil Design, are owned by Girl Scouts of the USA. 

Little Brownie Bakers is an official GSUSA licensee. SAMOAS, TAGALONGS, DO-SI-DOS and SAVANNAH SMILES are registered trademarks of  
Kellogg NA Co. TOFFEE-TASTIC is a trademark of Kellogg NA Co. Copyright ®, TM, © 2016-2017 Kellogg NA Co. 


